
Quick Facts

DESTINATIONS: Orlando

TRAVEL DATES: Now- 12/17/21

BOOKING DATES: Now- 04/27/21

The Best Savings in Town
Comparison Guide »

Save up to $800^

On a Premier Hotel Vacation
Package at Hard Rock Hotel®,
with incredible amenities and
FREE4 express ride access.

Starting from just $1,685*

Tickets + hotel for a family of 4
staying 5 nights at Universal’s
Endless Summer Resort –
Surfside Inn and Suites.

Travel Thru Winter 2021

Save now and play later. Visit
for spring break, next summer
or the holidays. Book by Apr.
27 and travel by Dec. 17, 2021.

Save Now. Stay Later.

We’re back—and can’t wait until you are too. Whether you visit this month or next year, you can enjoy all the
awesome that comes with the ultimate, let-loose, can’t-stop-smiling Universal Orlando Resort vacation.

Book By: Apr. 27, 2021 Travel By: Dec 17, 2021

Universal Hotel, Park Tickets + Exclusive Theme Park Benefits.

The Best Savings in Town

Comparison Guide »

Whichever Hotel You Choose, Your Vacation Package Includes:

5-Night Hotel Accommodations

2-Park 4-Day Park-to-Park Promo Ticket1 to Universal Studios Florida AND Universal’s Islands of
Adventure (Valid for bookings 1/7/21-4/27/21 and travel 1/8/21-12/17/21)

Save up to $800 Vacation Package

VAX Home  Member Services

https://iun.www.vaxvacationaccess.com/globalassets/suppliers/iun/documents/promotional/universal-orlando-resort-vacation-package-comparison-chart.pdf
https://www.vaxvacationaccess.com/suppliers/universal-parks-resorts-vacations/
https://iun.www.vaxvacationaccess.com/globalassets/suppliers/iun/documents/promotional/universal-orlando-resort-vacation-package-comparison-chart.pdf?epiprojects=77
https://www.vaxvacationaccess.com/
https://www.vaxvacationaccess.com/
https://login.www.vaxvacationaccess.com//MemberServices.aspx?anchorstore=iun


 

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
Save up to $860^. Vacation Packages starting from
$2,849* for a family of four, limited availability.

Celebrate la dolce vita—the sweet life. Enjoy the beauty,
charm, and romance of a luxurious escape inspired by
the famed seaside village of Portofino, Italy. Lush,
perfectly appointed rooms and suites welcome you
home each day. Tasty outdoor cafes and a serene
harbor invite you to explore the colorful piazza. Three
amazing pools offer different ways to relax—from family
fun to quiet contemplation. An opulent spa promises
blissful renewal. Stylish lounges let you unwind.
Incredible restaurants let you savor a deliciously
delightful culinary tour of Italy throughout your stay.

Includes FREE Universal Express Unlimited ride access to
skip the regular lines4 at most popular attractions.

Hard Rock Hotel®

Save up to $840^. Vacation Packages starting from
$2,785* for a family of four, limited availability.

Live like a rock star and savor the perks of rock and roll
royalty with impeccable accommodations, luxurious
style and showstopping service. The sweeping
California mission-style design welcomes you in to
escape into a sensational world of swimming pools
featuring underwater music, acclaimed restaurants,
incredible rock memorabilia and amped-up recreation
featuring live music—including some famous names.

Includes FREE Universal Express Unlimited ride access to
skip the regular lines4 at most popular attractions.

Loews Royal Pacific Resort
Save up to $780^. Vacation Packages starting from
$2,599* for a family of four, limited availability.

Experience a luxurious South Seas escape that
perfectly combines tropical splendor and exceptional
amenities. A sparkling lagoon-style pool surrounded by
a white sand beach and swaying palms invites you to
escape. Delectably innovative food and drinks delight
every palate. Celebrate with a classic luau. Unwind with
a one-of-a-kind dining adventure featuring locally
brewed beers.

Includes FREE Universal Express Unlimited ride access to
skip the regular lines4 at most popular attractions.

Savings of up to $800^

Early Park Admission2 to The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™ one hour before the park opens (valid
theme park admission required, select attractions)

Access to select live entertainment venues¹ at Universal CityWalk



Loews Sapphire Falls Resort
Save up to $645^. Vacation Packages starting from
$2,205* for a family of four, limited availability.

Blue waterfalls cascade over lush grounds and in the
distance, calming sounds of steel drums call you to take
in the scenic views, ease into island time, and let go.
Amid the ruins, passageways and pools you’ll find
numerous Caribbean-themed dining options. This
refreshing resort offers an island escape for an
unforgettable adventure.

Universal's Cabana Bay Beach Resort

Save up to $550^. Vacation Packages starting from
$1,925* for a family of four, limited availability.

Enjoy vibrant, retro style with rooms and suites brilliantly
designed for fun and affordability. Relax with a splash,
surrounded by amazing iconic architecture inspired by
classic Florida beach resorts of the 1950s and 60s.
Every day comes with fun for all ages with two massive
pools, a winding lazy river, a bowling alley (fees apply)
and more.

Universal's Endless Summer Resort -
Surfside Inn and Suites

Save up to $475^. Vacation Packages starting from
$1,685* for a family of four, limited availability.

Step into the surf lifestyle and save with extra-affordable
rates. Featuring sunny, beach-themed rooms and
spacious, 2-bedroom suites that sleep six, it’s the
perfect spot for families of any size to base their
Universal vacation. The feeling here is relaxed and
easy, with a fun surf vibe woven throughout.

Universal's Aventura Hotel
Save up to $550^. Vacation Packages starting from
$1,925* for a family of four, limited availability.

Universal's Aventura Hotel is the modern and stylish
place to stay. This perfectly priced hotel is within walking
distance of Universal's Volcano Bay™ and offers great
views of all three Universal Orlando theme parks and is
underscored by a design that is vibrant, free-flowing and
calming. It’s your chill zone, your party place, your
hangout, your refuge. And it’s just plain cool.



Universal’s Endless Summer Resort -
Dockside Inn and Suites

Save up to $475^. Vacation Packages starting from
$1,685* for a family of four, limited availability.

Enjoy vibrant, retro style with rooms and suites brilliantly
designed for fun and affordability. Relax with a splash,
surrounded by amazing iconic architecture inspired by
classic Florida beach resorts of the 1950s and 60s.
Every day comes with fun for all ages with two massive
pools, a winding lazy river, a bowling alley (fees apply)
and more.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

WIZARDING WORLD and all related trademarks, characters, names, and indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
Publishing Rights © JKR. (s21)
All prices, package inclusions & options are subject to availability and to change without notice and additional restrictions may
apply. Errors will be corrected where discovered, and Universal Orlando and Universal Parks & Resorts Vacations reserve the
right to revoke any stated offer and to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions, whether such error is on a website or any
print or other advertisement relating to these products and services.
1The 2021 2-Park 4-Day Park-to-Park Promo Ticket Dated entitles one (1) guest admission to BOTH Universal Studios Florida,
AND Universal’s Islands of Adventure theme parks on the same day. Ticket is valid for any four (4) calendar days during a
seven (7) consecutive calendar day period which commences on and includes the date selected. This ticket also includes
seven (7) consecutive calendar days of admission to select live entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk which commences
on and includes the date selected. Ticket is non-refundable, non-transferable, and must be used by the same person on all
days. Standard entry includes biometric scan. Valid only during normal operating hours. Parks, attractions, or entertainment
may: close due to refurbishing, capacity, weather or special events; change operating hours; and otherwise change or be
discontinued without notice and without liability to the owners of Universal Orlando Resort (‘Universal’). Unless otherwise
stated, does not include admission to separately ticketed events at any of the Universal theme parks or within any of the
CityWalk venues, Universal Cinemark, the Blue Man Group show, or Hollywood Drive-In Golf™, and parking or discounts on
food or merchandise. Some CityWalk venues require ages 21 or older for admission. Valid Photo ID required. The ticket will
expire in full on the expiration date printed on ticket. Unused days shall be forfeited. This ticket will be sold only within the U.S.
and Canada. Additional restrictions may apply and benefits are subject to change without notice.
2Requires theme park admission. Early Park Admission begins one (1) hour prior to regular scheduled park opening to either
Universal Studios Florida or Universal’s Islands of Adventure as determined by Universal Orlando. Valid at select attractions at
each park. Attractions are subject to substitutions without notice. Additional restrictions may apply.
^Savings is based on the online price of the 2-Park 4-Day Park-to-Park Promo Ticket price compared to the highest date-
based online price of a 2-Park 4-Day Park-to-Park Ticket during the travel period (prices per ticket vary by day) and the
promotional savings on Value 1 Length of Stay Rates compared to Rack Rates in a Standard Room with a 5-night length of
stay with a $75 promotional discount off the total vacation package price for a family of 4.
3Airline tickets are non-refundable. In the event you make changes or rebook your vacation package, the original airfare paid
may be applied toward a new ticket, subject to the airlines' rules and regulations, as well as the payment of a re-ticketing fee
and any differences in airfare amounts. In the event you cancel and do not rebook your vacation package, you will need to
make any changes to future travel directly with the airline, subject to its rules and regulations, as well as payment of a
reticketing fee and any differences in airfare amounts. Additional restrictions apply. Reservations must be made 14 days in
advance.
*Promotional Vacation Package rates are for a family of 4 tax inclusive and based on two (2) adults and two (2) children (ages
17 and under) on a 5-night length of stay at a Universal Orlando Resort Hotel in a standard room with a 2-Park 4-Day Park-to-
Park Promo Ticket per person after savings. Promotional discount rate is based on savings from Value 1 Length of Stay rates
at a Universal Orlando Resort Hotel. Rates and discounts vary by hotel, length of stay, room type, travel dates, season and are
subject to availability. Rates are valid for bookings 1/7/21-4/27/21 and for stays most nights 1/8/21-1/14/21, 1/18/21-2/11/21,
8/29/21-9/30/21, 11/28/21-12/17/21 at Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – Dockside Inn and Suites, Universal’s Cabana Bay
Beach Resort, Loews Royal Pacific Resort, Hard Rock Hotel® and Loews Portofino Bay Hotel; for stays most nights 8/29/21-
9/30/21, 11/28/21-12/17/21 at Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – Surfside Inn and Suites, Universal’s Aventura Hotel and
Loews Sapphire Falls Resort. 4 Night Minimum Required. Reservations must be made 24 hours in advance. The number of
rooms available at these rates is limited. Additional rates and travel dates are available.
**Comparison based on vacation package availability and pricing in a standard room for 5 nights with a 5-Day Ticket (1-Park
Per Day) as of September 22, 2020 for travel November 1 - 6, 2020.
4Requires theme park admission. Valid only at participating rides and attractions in Universal Studios Florida and Universal’s
Islands of Adventure. Not valid at Universal’s Volcano Bay. Excludes separately ticketed events. Park-to-Park admission
required to board the Hogwarts™ Express. Benefit valid only for guests of Loews Royal Pacific Resort, Hard Rock Hotel® and
Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, for the number of guests staying in the room for the length of hotel stay. Available during normal
theme park operating hours only. Additional restrictions may apply and benefits are subject to change without notice.
5Based on average price of $129 per person per day for a 2-Park Universal Express Unlimited pass ranging between $84.99
and $189.99, multiplied by a family of four over a 5-night length of stay.



Universal Parks & Resorts Vacations is registered with the State of Florida as a seller of travel. Registration number ST-24215.
Universal elements and all related indicia TM & © 2021 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

©2019 Universal Studios. All rights reserved. Press Room Copyright & Trademark Terms & Conditions Privacy Policy CA Rights
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